
 

Fall 2016 11& Up Session #4  6/19 - 8/31              

       
Mondays:  6/19 - 8/28 (11 weeks)  

CHALLENGERS: 4:30pm - 6:30pm     Cost: $478member.  $671 non-member 
GREEN TOURNAMENT TRAINING : 6pm - 8pm    Cost: $478member.  $671 non-member 
HIGH SCHOOL: 6pm - 8pm      Cost: $478member.  $671 non-member 
 
Tuesdays:  6/20 - 8/29 (off 7/4) (10 weeks)  

TOURNAMENT TRAINING: 4:30pm - 6:30pm    Cost: $435member.  $610 non-member 
 
     
Wednesdays: 6/21 - 8/30 (11 weeks)  

DEVELOPMENTAL: 4:30pm - 6pm     Cost: $423 member.  $616 non-member 
HIGH PERFORMANCE: 5:30pm - 7:30pm    Cost: $478member.  $671 non-member 
GREEN COURT: 5:30pm - 7pm      Cost: $423 member.  $616 non-member 
          
Thursday:  6/22 - 8/31 (11 weeks)  

CHALLENGERS: 4:30pm - 6:30pm     Cost: $478member.  $671 non-member 
DEVELOPMENTAL: 4:30pm - 6:30pm     Cost: $478member.  $671 non-member 
GREEN COURT: 5:30pm - 7pm      Cost: $423 member.  $616 non-member 
 
Friday:  6/23 - 8/25 (10 weeks)  

GREEN COURT: 4:30pm - 6pm      Cost: $385member.  $560 non-member 
 
Saturday:  6/24 - 8/26 (10 weeks)  

DEVELOPMENTAL: 9:30am - 11am     Cost: $385member.  $560 non-member 
GREEN COURT: 11am - 12:30pm     Cost: $385member.  $560 non-member 
TOURNAMENT TRAINING: 12pm - 2pm     Cost: $435member.  $610 non-member 
CHALLENGERS: 12pm - 2pm      Cost: $435member.  $610 non-member 
GREEN TOURNAMENT TRAINING: 12pm - 2pm   Cost: $435member.  $610 non-member 
HIGH SCHOOL: 2pm - 4pm      Cost: $435member.  $610 non-member 
GREEN COURT: 3pm - 4:30pm      Cost: $385member.  $560 non-member 
  
Sunday:  6/25 - 8/27 (10 weeks)  

JR. LADDER (Green, 12 & Under): 9:30am - 11am   Cost: $300 member.  $436 non-member 
JR. LADDER (Yellow, 14 & Under): 11am - 12:30pm   Cost: $300 member.  $436 non-member 
CHALLENGERS: 12:30pm - 2:30pm     Cost: $435member.  $610 non-member 
JR. LADDER (Yellow, 18 & Under): 2pm - 3:30pm   Cost: $300 member.  $436 non-member 
DEVELOPMENTAL: 2:30pm - 4pm     Cost: $385member.  $560 non-member 

 www.chhrc.com         -        856.429.1388         -         1820 Old Cuthbert Rd. Cherry Hill, NJ 

SAVE 50% off Junior Clinics 
Pay full price for one clinic and re-

ceive the second clinic at 50% off! 

*Not valid for Jr. Ladder. * 
 

*You must be enrolling the same child in both 

clinics and they must be in the same season. 

 

 

SUMMER 

Register on or before May 21st and save 10%. 

Questions, contacts Todd at (856) 651-5011 or email tdoran@chhrc.com 



 

Junior Tennis 

Programs 

Questions? Contact Todd Doran at (856) 429-1388 ext. 195 or via email tdoran@chhrc.com 

Green Court: (Ages 11 - 12) CHHRC’s Green Court program is structured to refine our children’s strokes as well as 

rally development.  By the end of the season our aim is to have the player understand the rules of tennis, how to keep 

score and compete in a match.  Proper grips, footwork and spin will be emphasized in this program.  

 

 

Green - Tournament Training (Ages 11 - 12): CHHRC’s Green Tournament Training program is the next level up 

from Green Court.  These players will continue to work on shot selection and rally development. In order to participate in 

this program you must be able to hold a consistent rally and have a consistent serve. You should be competing in match 

play as well as understand the rules to the game.  Our pros will go over the technical and tactical aspects to developing 

your child into a tournament player.  Players will learn the benefits of different spin and proper footwork. 

 

 

Developmental (Ages 13 - Up): Our Developmental program is an introductory into the sport of a lifetime.  Our pro’s 

will breakdown each stroke to help the player better understand the technique and contact to be able to sustain a rally.  

The player will progress into rally development and aim to be able to play points by the end of the season. 

 

 

Challengers (Ages 13 - Up): CHHRC’s Challengers program is for our intermediate players that can sustain a rally and 

are looking to refine some of their skills.  This program will focus on footwork, grip and point development.  Player’s 

will learn both the offensive and defensive side to a tennis match.  In order to participate in this program you must under-

stand the rules of tennis, how to keep score and should be playing matches. 

 

 

Tournament Training (Ages 13 - Up): This program is for advanced players only.  You must be competing or ready to 

compete in tournament/match play.  CHHRC’s aim is to develop your child into a well rounded tennis player by imple-

menting different spin, depth and shot selection.  Your child will learn how to take the offense, play defensive as well as 

exploit the opponent’s weakness.   

 

 

High School (Ages 14 - 18):  This program is for our high school tennis players.  Players will refine their skills during 

their off-season to make sure they are ready to compete.  Singles and doubles strategy will be emphasized as well as 

proper footwork and grip.  We will also be offering a drop in clinic for the children to train twice a week before their sea-

son begins.  

 

 

Junior Ladder: (Ages: 12U, 14U and 18U ) CHHRC’s Junior Ladder is for intermediate to advanced players only. All 

children should be in our Green Tournament Training, Challengers, Tournament Training or High School program to 

qualify.  If not, you must be evaluated by a pro.  The Junior Ladder consists of all singles matches.  Players will compete 

on a weekly basis against 3 other participants on the ladder. Each player must know the rules of tennis, how to keep 

score, and make the proper line calls.  For more details on this program feel free to call Todd Doran at (856) 429-1388 x 

195.  ***This program is limited to 12 participants.***  

 


